
Dear Pygora class, 

How are you all? I hope you’ve had a great two weeks and have managed to have 

some fun and be productive during that time! These two weeks have flown for me 

as it’s been really busy, I’ve been lucky enough to pop into school for a few days 

which was really nice, I’ve also completed lots of little jobs I had on my list at home. 

I even went and learned to fly a kite, trust me it’s not as easy as you might think… 

 This is how it ended! 

From tomorrow onwards, I’ll be back at school during the week so I will be unable 

to reply to your Purple Mash emails as quickly as I do now. Please do email me if you 

want a chat or need any help with anything and I’ll try my best to reply as soon as 

possible. 

Over this next week you will be receiving some extra bits of work to be getting on 

with while you’re at home, but until then, why not have a look on the BBC Bitesize 

page, https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn, it’s got loads of activities to have 

a go at! 

 

This term our topic would have been Crime and Punishment in Britain (I know, it 

would have been amazing to do this together), if you would like to do some research 

on this at home, I would love to see it! Here are some of the areas you might want 

to look into: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn


1. Roman history of crime and punishment – look at types of crime and the 
punishments that were handed out. Look at divisions in class (difference in 
crime and punishments for poor and rich.) 

2. Anglo-Saxon – tithings, hue and cry, punishments made to be deterrents, 
wergild 

3. Tudor – use of torture, extreme cruelty in punishments  
4. Victorian – prisons and the Peel act – police force 1829 (Bobbies (after 

Robert Peel), Peelers 
5. Modern police forces – Different branches – MI5, MI6, Police, Interpol – 

Modern techniques (fingerprints, Facial-recognition technology, CCTV, 
Blood-splatter analysis, Crime Scene Investigators)  

6. Comparisons between crimes committed and types of punishments, change 
in crimes – more technologically based as society has advanced – 
punishments have remained similar, but less violent/cruel. 

7. Witch trials 
 

If you do some research or any kind of work about our topic please send it to me via 

Purple Mash as I would love to see and chat about it. I hope to hear from you all 

soon! 

Stay safe everyone, be kind and look after each other. 

Love Mr Harlow, Mrs Farrar and Mrs Neall 


